
Study program:   Professional Pharmacist 

Course Title:  Informatics and statistics 

Professor/assistant:  MSc Dragan Antić / Milan Jocić BA 

Status of the course: compulsory 

ECTS credits:  6 

Pre-requisites:  none 
Course objective:  
Mastering general and specific knowledge in the field of health informatics, information communication 
technologies, Windows, the Internet, software package Office, telemedicine, health information system, 
acquaintance with the basic concepts from statistics and training for the application of statistical methods in 
medical practice. 
Course outcomes:  
With this program, the student is able to use modern information communication technologies and apply 
statistical methods in medical practice. 
Syllabus: 
Teoretical part 
Medical Informatics: development, opportunities, challenges; information, data, knowledge; Internet and Web 
and e-mail services; logging on to Windows, using the Start menu; using Taskbar, researching the Control 
Panel, finding information; updating Windows, completing work with your computer; managing user accounts; 
restrict access to the computer; working with windows; understanding files, folders and libraries; getting on the 
computer; telemedicine; medical signals; health information system; general statistics; data sorting: grouping, 
displaying data; statistical description: relative numbers, mean tendency measures, variability measures, 
dimensions of frequency distribution; analytical statistics: statistical analysis, theoretical statistics, examination 
of the difference. 
Practical part 
Word: creating a document; formatting the document; improving the look of the document; Excel: creating a 
worksheet; forming a worksheet; worksheet design; PowerPoint: creating a presentation; distribution of the 
presentation; search engines, databases and search of information, medical information networks. 
Literature: 
1. Антић Д.,Информатика и статистика, електронска скрипта, ВМШСС Ћуприја 2016  
2. Joan Preppernau, Joyce Cox, Windows 7 Step by Step, Online Training Solutions, Inc., CET, Beograd 2010 
3. Steve Johnson, Office 2007 na dlanu, Kompjuter biblioteka Beograd 2007 
4. Стојковић М., Основи медицинске статистике, ВМШ Ћуприја 2005 
5. Рељин И., Гавровска А., Телемедицина, електронско издање, Академска мисао Београд 2013 
No. of active teaching classes:  Theory classes: 30 Practical classes: 30 
Teaching methods:  
Lectures, exercises, consultations, seminar papers, colloquiums and final exams 
Grading system: (maximum 100 points) 

Pre-exam obligations Points Final exam Points 

activity during theoretical lectures 10 written exam 50 

practical teaching 20 oral exam / 

colloquium(s) 20 / / 

seminar papers / / / 
 


